ACES at Chase is a premier sixth through eighth grade inter-district magnet school of choice where our mission is to prepare students for success through innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics (STEAM). Our vision is to empower students to engineer, write, grow and create their futures.

Students attend ACES at Chase from any district in the state of Connecticut, resulting in a diverse community of learners.

Every student participates in a fully STEAM-integrated program. Additionally, ALL students experience and engage in the following:

- **3 YEARS OF NEXT GENERATION SCIENCE STANDARDS-BASED COURSES**
- **CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY ONE-TO-ONE LAPTOP PROGRAM AND MORE**
- **5 PROJECT LEAD THE WAY ENGINEERING COURSES**
- **3 YEARS OF VARIOUS ARTS CLASSES**
- **3 YEARS OF CHALLENGING MATHEMATICS COURSES**

Students are provided with strategies and tools to innovatively problem-solve, so they can become productive citizens who enrich their communities. All classrooms embed creativity, critical thinking, collaboration and communication in order to assure that the STEAM theme is supported in each content area. As a Magnet Schools of America National Magnet School of Distinction, ACES at Chase is committed to high academic standards, school diversity, specialized curricula and instruction, family engagement, and community partnerships.

Competitive athletic sports in state-of-the-art facilities • National Junior Honor Society • Dylan's Wingmen of Change • Expo Fest • National History Day • Science Fair • Tutoring • Student Council
Drama Club • Theater Productions • Yearbook Club • Gaming Club • Art Club • Greenhouse Club and more!

**COMING TO WATERBURY!**
A Public STEAM Academy on a Private Campus

ACES at Chase
Formerly known as ACES Thomas Edison Magnet Middle School (TEMS)

To Learn More or Apply, Call (203) 639-8403 or log on to aces.org/chase

Located at: 565 Chase Pkwy, Waterbury (Formerly Chase Collegiate)